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Lesson 182

Quarter Review
TEXT: Review Quarter Texts.

KEY VERSE: All these things spake Jesus unto the multitude in parables; and without a parable spake 

he not unto them: That it might be fulfi lled which was spoken by the prophet, saying, I will open my 

mouth in parables; I will utter things which have been kept secret from the foundation of the world. 

— Matthew 13:34,35

Look back over the last twelve lessons we have studied. We have examined individual parables that have to do 

with different aspects of becoming a Christian and living a Christian life. In this lesson, we will review several of 

these illustrations showing Christ’s plan for our salvation and the ways we can be a fruit-bearing Christian.

1. God’s love for lost mankind was beautifully proved when He gave His only Son for our salvation. His concern 

for the sinner is illustrated by the parable of the lost sheep. To what length will the Lord go to restore one who 

has gone astray? See Luke 15:4.

2. What was the turning point in the life of the prodigal son (Luke 15:17)? Compare this to the fi rst step a sinner 

must take in turning to the Lord.

3. When we truly realize our need for salvation, the next step should be to seek for the forgiveness promised 

by God. Defi ne forgiveness, and then explain the direct relationship between one’s love for the Lord, and the 

amount of forgiveness that one has received. See Luke 7:47.
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4. People who hear the Word of God, both before and after they are saved, seem to respond in different ways. 

How do the different types of soil spoken of in the parable of the sower relate to the response of a human heart 

(Luke 8:4-15)? In what way is the word “receptivity” a key to the explanation of this parable?

5. If we have received the Word of God in our hearts, there will be outward evidences of this. Explain the 

importance of bearing fruit, and list several kinds of spiritual fruit that the Lord is looking for in our lives.

6. God calls all Christians to serve Him, and willingness to work for Him is a part of the spiritual fruit He desires 

to see in our lives. What will be the fi nal outcome of the people who persistently excuse themselves from the 

service of the Lord?

7. Prayer is a vital aspect of keeping close to the Lord in our daily lives. Praying in faith and believing are 

important, but Luke 11:8,9 brings out another key element in receiving an answer to one’s prayers. What is it 

and why is it important?

8. The most important focus of our Christian life is anticipation of the Lord’s return to earth, and making sure we 

are ready for this event. Using the words “uncertainty” and “certainty” as a basis, explain why it is so important 

to be ready and watching for Christ’s second coming. See Luke 12:39,40.


